
Manx Sailing & Cruising Club held their Laser Open Regatta over the weekend in Ramsey Bay, 
this is an annual event and is open to the Laser dinghy which because of a strict one design rule 
is identical to those sailed at the Olympic Games. 
 
Conditions improved when the torrential rain stopped just in time for the start of racing and with 
the wind north to north east at a fairly steady 8 to 12 knots, producing unusually for Ramsey 
Bay, waves. 
 
The first race over the windward/leeward course used for all the races was won in fine style by 
Mike Pridham using the smaller Radial sail.  Also using the radial sail was junior Ben Batchelor 
in a borrowed Laser (‘don’t think I will be heavy enough’), who settled in nicely with 4th place 
ahead of his dad, Dave Batchelor, also in a borrowed boat. 
 
Races two and three were also won by Pridham who held the overnight lead followed by Simon 
Pressly and MS&CC Commodore Donald Edwards both sailing the Standard rig. 
 
For Day two racing was held in bright sunshine, less wind than Saturday but much more than 
forecast.  Race four was shortened because of a large windshift and was won by Dave 
Batchelor by over a minute followed by Pressly and with Pridham third, the next five finishers 
were within 30 seconds of each other. 
 
Race five was again dominated by Pridham this time followed by Ben Batchelor , six seconds 
ahead of Dave Batchelor on corrected time! 
 
For the final race MS&CC Commodore Donald Edwards got a ‘flyer’ to finish nearly one minute 
ahead of Pressly with Pridham in third.  MS&CC Dinghy Captain Ralph Kee coming home in fifth 
place, one his bettor efforts of the weekend. 
 
Overall winner and best Radial went to Mike Pridham with four wins and two thirds, second 
overall and best Standard rig was Simon Pressly with Donald Edwards third overall.  Best junior 
was Ben Batchelor who was only four points behind his dad in fifth overall. 
 
Many thanks to OOD Keith Poole with assistance from Neil Rawlinson and Yogi Quayle, safety 
boat crews and the ladies who helped feed everyone after the sailing.  Full results are on the 
MS&CC website and Facebook page along with some excellent photos from Adam Beighton. 
 
Please note sailing continues in Ramsey Bay until the end of October and then transfers to 
West Baldwin reservoir from the first Sunday of November, more details to follow. 


